
 
Four Podcasts About All Things Vegan! 

By: Katy Snair 
 
Tired of re-watching the same shows on Netflix?  Looking for some inspiration to switch up your lifestyle?  Are 
you vegan or looking to go vegan and in need of some support?  Look no further!  Below are four top rated 
podcasts all about veganism.  These podcasts are perfect for vegans at any stage of their journey.  In addition to 
discussing veganism, they also discuss the intersection of wellness, minimalism, sustainability, and more.  
Essentially, whichever podcast you chose to listen to, you are sure to walk away having learned something.   
 
 
Brown Vegan Podcast 
Monique Koch, founder of Brown Vegan, began her vegan journey back in 2010.  In 2013, she began her 
podcast “Brown Vegan Podcast” where she talks about all thing’s veganism, wellness, and entrepreneurship.  
 
Koch’s podcast offers great support for those who are new to veganism, providing helpful tips and reminders 
that it may be overwhelming at the beginning, but it does get easier.  For those who are not necessarily new to 
the lifestyle, she reminds us that it is okay to not be perfect and reveals personal mistakes and struggles she has 
had.   
 
The Brown Vegan Podcast ranges from 10 minutes to an hour, ensuring you will always be able to find an 
episode to fit your schedule.  The podcast is available on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and Stitcher, as well as her 
website, https://www.brownvegan.com/podcast.   
 
For more about Monique Koch visit, https://www.brownvegan.com. 
 
The Minimalist Vegan Podcast 

https://open.spotify.com/show/0F8LVZvGmFp1uCZtU1GmXl
https://podcasts.apple.com/lu/podcast/brown-vegan/id718175915?mt=2
https://www.stitcher.com/show/brown-vegan-podcast
https://www.brownvegan.com/podcast
https://www.brownvegan.com/


 
Maša and Michael, the founders of The Minimalist Vegan seek to discuss the intersection of minimalism and 
veganism.  They also explore topics including mindfulness, productivity, health, life design & ethical shopping. 
 
Their motto is: “We’re all for living with less stuff and more compassion.”  Their podcast perfectly achieves 
this goal, providing support for those trying out new lifestyles while also giving a helpful nudge forward.   
 
The Minimalist Vegan Podcast ranges from approximately 40 minutes to 90 minutes, perfect for a break with a 
nice warm cup of tea/coffee.   Their podcast is available wherever you listen to your podcasts.  For more about 
Maša and Michael, and The Minimalist Vegan check out their website, https://theminimalistvegan.com/.   
 
The Ordinary Vegan 
 
Nancy Monturoi, founder of The Ordinary Vegan, adopted a vegan lifestyle in 2011.  She received a 
certification in plant-based nutrition from Cornell University and has used that knowledge to help others. 
 
Monturoi’s podcast focuses on addressing “all aspects of eating and living healthfully, and each episode 
addresses commonly asked questions about being vegan including food, cooking, recipes, and nutrition.”  For 
those new to the vegan lifestyle, or even for seasoned pros looking to learn more about nutrition, the Ordinary 
Vegan Podcast is sure to help.   
 
The Ordinary Vegan Podcast ranges from approximately 20 minutes to an hour, perfect for accommodating any 
schedule.  You can listen to the podcast on ApplePodcasts, Spotify, or at Monturoi’s website, 
https://ordinaryvegan.net/the-podcast/. 
For more about Nancy Monturoi and The Ordinary Vegan, check out her website, https://ordinaryvegan.net/.  
 
 
Live Planted 
 
Alyssa, host and founder of Live Planted Podcast has committed herself to helping others transition to a vegan 
lifestyle.  She says, “Live Planted aims to inspire and educate listeners by letting you in on a little secret: I don’t 
have it all figured out either, but here are some things I’ve learned along the way.” 
 
This is a great podcast for those who may be overwhelmed by the idea of a vegan lifestyle.  Alyssa breaks it 
down, diving into a variety of topics such as health, wellness, activism, environmentalism, sustainability, animal 
rights, and “how to make it work while living a ‘regular’ life.”   
 
The Live Planted Podcast ranges from approximately 20-40 minutes, great for a commute, or before work 
listen.  You can listen to the podcast on Apple Podcast, Spotify, and Soundcloud.  For more about Alyssa and 
Live Planted visit her website, http://liveplanted.com/.   
 
Links and Sources 
https://theminimalistvegan.com/ 
https://theminimalistvegan.com/ 
https://ordinaryvegan.net/ 

https://theminimalistvegan.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/ordinary-vegan-podcast/id1061855908?mt=2
https://open.spotify.com/show/6JoqoOloUSqfgFgT4RbFgl?si=RT7y0dpjQ568drsgN8ciLA
https://ordinaryvegan.net/the-podcast/
https://ordinaryvegan.net/
https://open.spotify.com/show/3AGUwoUC7V7Po4jfivzLFa?si=RwUBU7NpSjaMQ2Uf6D6N6A
https://soundcloud.com/liveplanted/172-im-having-a-baby
http://liveplanted.com/
https://theminimalistvegan.com/
https://theminimalistvegan.com/
https://ordinaryvegan.net/


http://liveplanted.com/ 

http://liveplanted.com/

